Three things to know this month:

(1) Gavilan College is participating in the California Guided Pathways Demonstration Project (CAGP) 2.0. CAGP 2.0 supports 40-plus community colleges in their GP implementation and consists of activities like:
- Coaching sessions with a GP expert to help our teams advance beyond roadblocks.
- Statewide virtual events that allow colleges in different implementation stages to showcase their successes.
- Connecting with other colleges to exchange ideas and serve as each others' consultants.

(2) Our workgroups will present their current activities to Academic Senate, at the following dates:
- Mapping, Oct. 19th
- CAPs (former Clusters), Nov. 2nd
- Onboarding, Nov. 17th
- Completion, Dec. 7th

(3) Our CAPs and Mapping teams have began working with the Curriculum committee to develop a formal process for programs to join or change maps and CAPs.